
ANTIQUE MOTORCYCLE

                CLUB

                   OF

            AMERICA

DIAMOND CHAPTER - ARKANSAS

Hi everyone!

  Well here we are in the middle of winter and it 

seems like it will be forever until riding season rolls 

around. However, Mike Thomson has made good use 

of the winter days and has just about finished the 

Club project bike. All it needs now are pipes and 

mufflers, a good seat and speedometer and tach and it 

should be ready to go.

I am enclosing a picture that shows a close up of the 
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completed engine and it clearly shows the need for 

the pipes and mufflers. It looks great in spite of that.
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Totally rebuilt engine!
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CLASSIC 1970 TRIUMPH TIGER 650

----------------------------------------------------------------

--

NEW MEMBER!

WELCOME TO  JAMES WADDINGTON

------------------------------------------------------------------------

------

GUESTS AT LAST MEETING

DON JOHNSON  AND JOHN MACONNELL
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

------

25 MEMBERS ATTENDED LAST MEETING!

------------------------------------------------------------------------

------

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

JAMES SANDAGE   JEFF DEWITT   NELSON EMERY

------------------------------------------------------------------------

------

Check out the website THUNDER TV. The first episode 

played on the fox channel in Ft. Smith last week. Our 

chapter will be on the 3rd episode and we expect a copy 

any day so we can play it at the next meeting.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----

A reminder that we have rented spaces for the ABATE 

swap meet and bike show Feb 19-20 and we need 

volunteers to man the booh and recruit new members. Also 

we could use a couple of good folding tables to use. This 

will be held in Little Rock at the Hall of Industry

------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----
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The next Club meeting will be this coming Sunday at 

Cranfords Grocery in their upstairs meeting room at 2pm. 

Those of you who want to grab a bite to eat get there early 

and grab a bite at the deli. Go to the right rear of the store 

and you will see steps and an elevator.

Cranfords is on Highway 5 No like you are going to Little 

Rock. It is on your right and across the street is a large 

Shell Station.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

----

A reminder to all Members 

     If you wish to sell anything that is motorcycle related 

please take advantag of our news letter. Just e mail me a 

picture and some copy and I will include it in the next 

newsletter.Send it to claybirds@att.net

See you at the meeting!

Ed Olds

News Letter Editor
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